Hand in your list is the word in the athletic debt subscription today. There is still eight hundred dollars to raise but the lists must come in too. Therefore as something is better than nothing, get what you can and hand in your subscription list. Leave it at the Iowa office, hand or send to the President of the Athletic Union, five dollars for each good you do.

While we have been waiting to see if you could not give a little more later, subscribe what you can now for the good you will do. One hundred dollars has been reported today as follows:

Preceding acknowledgment.

The total amount is $3907.56.

Geo. W. Cable, Davenport 25.00
Zeb. Commissioners, Muscatine 25.00
A. V. Sharp 15.00
P. J. Kees 10.00
A. J. Burge 5.00

Middletonian

The faculty meeting given by the Middletonian last night was a very successful affair. The characteristic of many of the professors were brought out in an interesting and forthright manner, which was very amusing to the listener. The meeting also serves special mention. The sole Miss Edith Evans was given the rounds of applause as also the two selections rendered by Edith M. M. and M. L. The following resolution was introduced by Dr. Biering and laid on the table until next meeting.

Resolved that whereas the present status of co-education involves the corporate body of the medical department a state of apathy, feverishness, and impairment of function, indicate of an irritant, probably of an organic or physical origin whose toxins result in katabolic necroses, degenerations, culminating in atrophy, with deforming clasps, and extensive adhesions; that, whereas the growth of femininity, charm, and its oscillatory gorgousness cause a men. hyperactivation, manifested by cardiac palpitation and secondary feverishness, optic neuritis, atrophy and paralysis of thought centres; that whereas, the excessive exercise of poor, little valued Freddy Boots, chartered by two of our well fed media girls to act as sole of a boot, in which they serve as ballast is leading to eccentric cartilage hypertrophy and an anaemia, both aesthetic and watery; that whereas, the vexing question of the future of our sport is discussed, the solution of the problem is to organize a team.

The problem presented by the 'solution of the problem' is to organize a team.

John A. Hobson, of the University of London, the greatest living economist, spoke in the auditorium yesterday, upon the general theme of industrial peace. The following are his key points:

1. He stated that the problem exists in New Zealand. It fulfills instrument hours, and saleable and 'four

The Conditions Will Be Met Now

The conditions will be met now. The annual meeting given by longer hours. Labor unions and capital have been by states of labor and capital. The latter is a stupendous undertaking which would thus check all industries. This so-called 'joint trust' is still in the experimental stage. What its outcome may be cannot yet be told. In America the Window Glass Company has such an agreement. The ultimate result is that the increased profit and wage goes out of the consumer.

2. Though there is a danger to the public from a war between labor and capital; and there may be also a danger from settlements.

"The recent coal strike, has shown us that the public has a deep distrust of the coal companies. We will now form a ring and let them fight it out. This public interest is threefold; the inter-dependence of industries, the protection of the consumer, and peace and order. It is said the employer has made an offer to the public, that the settlement will please him. But we have found out, that where the public suffers by the serious illness of his father.
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Calendar for the Week.
April 4—Meeting Iowan board 1:30 p.m., northwest room, old capitol.
April 5—Monday, Lecture, Prof. J. H. S. Sherrett, auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
April 6—Women's Edition.
April 6—Wednesday, Lecture, Prof. Arthur Allin, 4:00 and 10:00 a.m. Room 213 Liberal Arts.
April 7—Lecture, Thursday, Prof. Arthur Allin, 9:00 a.m. Room 213, Liberal Arts. 7:00 p.m., Auditorium.
April 7—Thursday, Assembly. April 9—Third quarter ends.

Iowa Spirit
It is pleasing to every Iowan to see the way candidates have been turning out for the spring teams. After finishing the most disastrous football season in our history and with a debt on our hands which threatened the very existence of athletics, it was to be expected that croakers would multiply and that many would lose heart. The response that is being made to the athletic debt canvas and the number of men trying for baseball and track shows that difficulties only increase the spirit of Iowa men. It takes these troubles to reveal the loyalty that exists. The last six months during which the temper of the student body has risen to every immensity and never quailed before disaster have conclusively demonstrated the solid basis upon which Iowa's athletics rest.

The placing of the waste paper boxes on the campus was an excellent idea as was demonstrated by the amount of waste paper strewn over the grass the day they were put up. While this might well have been done before, it is to be hoped now that the boxes are there, they will serve to abate the waste paper nuisance. This will require that each one think enough to throw his own useless papers in the boxes and not give them a careless fling from his hand when through with them.

Prof. Hobson has a very deep and comprehensive view of the labor problem and has at the same time a very optimistic one.

Now is the time for debt card-rassers to finish their work and to file their subscription lists.

Full dress suits made to order silk lined, at $40. Perfection in fit and style guaranteed. Bloom & Mayer.

Women's Edition. $1.50 worth of news for 15 cents.

For Chapped Lips
The old Quaker said, "That must keep the chaps off" and you can cure them by the use of our saponified Cocoa Butter, or our Benzoin and Almond Cream which is soothing and softening, alike all irritation, burning and roughness of the skin.

HENRY LOUIS, Proprietor.

Our April Offer
DURING the month of April we will give with each order of engraved cards of the
Shaded Old English
And Old English
and Shaded Roman
styles, 2 quires of Embossed Monogram paper free.
The ordinary price of Shaded Old English cards is $3.65, the least possible price for Embossed Monogram Paper 65c per quire. For April offer the price is $4.50. These fashionable styles are placed for one month within the reach of the humblest purse.

Commencement Cards and Announcements
We wish to have you figure with us on your Commencement Printing and Engraving. We will meet all competition.

Moulton & Coop
Printing and Stationers
13 South Clinton Street

Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Neckwear and Spring Goods
Now Ready for Inspection at
SUEPPLE'S, 194-6 Clinton

SPRING HATS
Stetson Hats $3.50
Young's N. Y. Hats $3.00
B & M Special $2.50
Our Standard $2.00
New Spring Suits and Overcoats
BLOOM & MAYER

For Chapped Lips
The old Quaker said, "That must keep the chaps off" and you can cure them by the use of our saponified Cocoa Butter, or our Benzoin and Almond Cream which is soothing and softening, alike all irritation, burning and roughness of the skin.

HENRY LOUIS, Proprietor.

People's! People's! People's!
Shirts and collars should be laundered in the right way or they will not look well or wear for any length of time.

The Peoples Steam Laundry
settles the problem. They do work as it should be done.

Lumsden's Steam Dye Works and Pantorium Club
Goods called for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and pressed for $1 a month. Ladies' and gents' shining parlor.

M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop. 110 Iowa Ave., Telephone 166.
COAL AND WOOD ARE HIGH

How are you going to keep warm

Play Foot-ball, Tennis, Hand-ball, Punch the Bag, Put on the Mitts. A full line of Athletic Goods.

Parsons and Stouffer
Hardware, Shoes, Novelties, and Sporting Goods.

CITY BAKERY
Everything Fresh and Wholesome
C. A. SCHMIDT
10 NorthClinton Street

The Flora De Voos Company is again to pay us a visit and we are assured a genuine treat in the way of amusement. The company is larger and better than ever. The plays to be presented are all new, and especially is the Italian orchestra which renders the music between the acts, and the specialties that are introduced making a continuous performance and do not leave a dull moment, and keeps the audience interested and amused during the entire evening.

The Beggar Prince Opera Co. will appear here and give three entertainments Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights this week with change of program each night.

New Spring Overcoats at Bloom & Mayer.

We are making full dress suits silk lined throughout at $40. Bloom & Mayer.

Play billiards and smoke Brown's in town at the Clinton St. Smoke Room.

Amusements

The Loggia of the South Street Hotel offers the best place. Marvellously nice equipment. Private dining room for dance parties, concert parties, banquets, etc.

They will all be popular.

BARTH’S

and you will be happy.

BUY

Your

Base Ball Goods
Lawn Tennis Goods
Fishing Tackles

of J. J. LEE, PIONEER

BOOK STORE


George F. Fisk, Ass. Cashier.

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Iowa City, Iowa.
Capital $15,000. Surplus $1,000.
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H. A. STRUB & CO.

Official Bulletin

The Woman’s Edition of the DAILY IOWAN issued by the Y. W. C. A. will be sold Tuesday, April 7. Price 15 cents.

The board of regents will meet on Wednesday, April 8. Master for their consideration should be in the president’s office by noon of April 6.

Prof. J. H. S. Sterrett will give a lecture in the auditorium, under the auspices of the Archæological Institute, on Monday April 6 at 8:00 p. m. Subject, “The Troglydates of Cappadocia, or Cave Dwellers of Asia Minor.”

Professor Arthur Allin, of the University of Colorado, will lecture to the classes in philosophy, psychology and education on the following topics April 6, 9:00 a.m., “Reasoning as Adaptation of Means to Ends”; 10:00 a.m., “Future Specific and Social Efficiency”; April 9, 9:00 a.m., “The Law of Increase and Acceleration in Sensory Stimulation.” Room 213, Liberal Arts.

Under the auspices of the Philosophical Club, Professor Allin will read a paper “The Origin and Functions of Play” in the auditorium, Thursday, April 9, at 7:30 p.m.

The Rock Island has granted a rate of one and one-third on all positions in the principal cities and towns of the west. Call tor our graduates.

J. C. Jay Smith is eminent superior. Those who wish to teach will find this instruction much superior to the average conservatory.

New Spring Overcoats at Bloom & Mayer.

We are making full dress suits silk lined throughout at $4.00 Bloom & Mayer.

Iowan Board

The regular meeting of the Iowan Board will be held in the northwest room of the old capitol, Saturday, April 4 at 1:00 p.m.

Two Books—Two Cents

The Burlington Route has just issued two publications of great interest to homemakers.

“Nebraska” is the title of a 48-page book descriptive of the agricultural resources of the state, profusely illustrated with farm scenes and augmented with an accurate sectional map.

“Big Horn Basin” is an illustrated folder telling all about the rich but undeveloped portion of Northwestern Wyoming. The Big Horn Basin contains wonderful openings for small ranches along good streams, with a million acres of government land open for settlement under the United States land laws.

The publications will be sent to any address on receipt of two cents in stamps. Address J. Francis, General Passenger Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha.

Lumsden’s Steam Dye Works and Pantorium Club

Goods called for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and pressed for 8 a month. Ladies’ and gents’ shining parlor.

M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop. 110 Iowa Ave. Telephone 186.

Special Prices on Furs, Cloaks, to Close Out

We are getting ready for our EXTRAORDINARY line of Spring, 1907, Wash Goods and Embroideries. These lines will be VERY FINE.

H. A. STRUB & CO.

THE W. C. KERN CO.

411 E. 17th Street, Chicago.

Caps and Gowns made to order and rented.

Pennants for all colleges and fraternities in stock.

Class Pins, Class and Team Caps

Send for Catalogues

Angus & Braden, Agents, 121 Iowa Ave.

IOWA VOCAL INSTITUTE

(C. JAY SMITH, Director)

220 College Street

Including the

IOWA CITY MAENNERCHOR

Those who can qualify for this club are offered a musical education at very low rates. The piano department under the direction of Mrs. C. Jay Smith is eminently superior. Those who wish to teach will find this instruction much superior to the average conservatory.

Good People

not only go to church on Easter Sunday, but they make it a point always to dress in fine taste and style. If you need garments that are irreplaceable in every way, in fit, fashion, style and finish, a first class tailor is an absolute essential; therefore have your clothes made to order by Jos. Slavata, 105 South Clinton St.

Drive! Drive!

C. A. Murphy’s livery horses, hitched to his fine turnouts. Carriages for the parties—Leave orders for the Tailor-ho.

Telephone No. 67

114 Washington Street.

C. A. MURPHY Prop.

Lumsden’s Steam Dye Works and Pantorium Club

Goods called for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and pressed for 8 a month. Ladies’ and gents’ shining parlor.

M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop. 110 Iowa Ave. Telephone 186.
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